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OXYDONOR uures diseâseV/A T ІЖЖЧІЖі WITHOUT DRUGS
Shakespeare ваУ,
“Throw Phyaio to too Dogs.’’

7T ЇЖ,®.A FRENCH VIEW. tongue». So he bec» ne the counsellor 
of several native negro kings, and con
tributed to a great degree to the an
nexation to the Transvaal of the New 
Republic In 1886 and of Swaziland In 
recent years.

It was these successes, so little mil
itary In their character, which caused 
him to be appointed general, and in 
the discharge of his new* duties he 
showed himself to be equally unskilful 
and uncourageoue. It was his fault 
that the 4,000 English from Dundee 
succeeded in reaching Ladysmith by 
an almost Impassable road, on which a 
hundred men would have been able to 
stop them. Later It was upon fais ad
vice that, despite the pleading of 
Botha, the right baik of the Tugela 
was abandoned, and that the superb 
positions at Oolenso, which the Eng
lish had been attacking unsuccessful
ly for three months, fell In to’the hands 
of the latter without a struggle. Last
ly, he allowed himself to be turned by 
Sir Redvere Buller at Helpmakaar, 
like Cronje at Koffeyfontçln. The day 
before this happened he watched the 
English army marching on the plain 
of Pomeroy, and he would not stir to 
aid the 200 men Who were barring the 
enemy's way. 
obliged In the presence of overwhelm
ing forces to abandon Helpmakaar, 
the army retired in the best of order, 
without losing 
wagon!
head and fled In haste toward the 
north. Then only the burghers refused 
to serve under'his orders and caused 
the government to deprive him of hie 
command.

THE SICKNESS AND DEATH

N* MAN IS STRONGER 
THAN HS ST0MACB.

V

The Baysid *f the Indian Army.!

Fatal Errors of the lead
ing Boer Generals.

I i
Tt,. to tu, Ahiong the memorials of heroic men

body m^^ronTwhich all . ln Westminster Abbey there Is not one

other organs are fed. A weak stomach more worthy than that of General Sir 
means a weak man. There never was a James Outran», “The Bayard of the

Indian Army." He was so-called be- , «_______ ___ _. , „ . .... .
diseased сЙйьГгіГ the stomach and оаш* he resembled In character the - ДР inJtofcevSdav' - ^ПквІв *** d°*
other organs of digestion and nutrition, famous Chevalier Bayard, the knight І Ш\ mgtnis every aay_
which prevents the proper digestion'of аВДа peur et sans reproche. This I l vjxygcn of the Air takes the
the food which is taken into the stom- French soldier of the olden time was ■ рІЖС •> of disappointing medication, and
acb, and so reduces the nutrition of the one of the bravest of the brave and cures more ills than all the drugs and
body. When all food is taken away the і was also one of the most gentle, mod- tT . Tl nnStiums in the world
body starves. When the food eaten is j est, and pious men far the armies of Revered ш Um„d S,.,e, Nov. ,4, ,8* noStiuma І Ш «^WOtiA
only digested and assimilated in part it | Francis I. He fell In the Spanish war, I XOU cannot contest this
only nourishes the body in part, and so ! In 1523, and his memory was long held 0XYB0N0Rcauses the human body to drink Common sense fact,
the body is partly starved. And this , ln honor as a pattern of true chivalry. 11 nl?® <27gen ot Ule‘air’ “4 disease to vanish Why not fortify yourself against
starvation is felt in every organ of the To be called the Bayard of the Indian Г g eep" disease? Oxygen is its natural enemy,
body dependent on the blood which is army was thus no slight honor to . і , . . . ^ _. ... _ . - . J
made from food. Outram. He, too, was a gallant and Are you not liable to contract Bronchitis. Pneumonia, Rheumatism, La

The great variety of the cures per- brave soldier; he. too. was gentle, Gnppe, Catarrh or Bright’s Disease this winter? 
by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical j modest and pious, the piety being of

Discovery is due to its remarkable | higher and purer type than that of
power to heal diseases of the stomach 
and allied organs. It cures through the 
stomach diseases seemingly remote; but 
which have their origin in a diseased 
condition of the stomach and the other 
organs of digestion and nutrition.
* Weak ” heart, lungs, kidneys and weak
ness of other organs is cured with the 
cure of the weak stomach.

■Trade Hark Registered in Canada 
June 34,1897.
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A Passage in the Twenty-seventh 

Psalm that Did More for 
England

;

■Than All that Has Been Aeeompliihed 
By Lyddite and General Lord 
Roberts—Notes of a French Offleei* 

in the TransvaaL

;

V
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(From the Paris Figaro.) It will pay you to own Oxydoner and bo on the safe rds. 
MUSCULAR PAINS.

> If the English generals at the be
ginning of the South African campaign 
astonished the world with their in-

medieval times.
A great poet has said: "The Chris

tian is the highest type of man.” Out- I HR JAMBS BLACK, with G H. Pan» Stoneware Pottery Co, Iberville, P. Q., writes July 21, 
ram showed his Christianity not only 1 1900 ^'Having been troubled with muscular pain» for у елів, l decided at last to try Orytbuor. after 
in religious spirit and observances, but »ou d bo so

; be carried it into bis professional car» | fresh at night u in the morning,.’*
• eer and bis public life, as -the following

anecdote proves.: _____ _____________ ______
When Sir Charles Napier, determin- 1 MB. J. H. BARBE4, Greenwood, В. C., writes July 10, 1900 •,1й With Oxy donor, I broke a severe 

; ed to lnvafc Scinde and suppress the ^
sick with severe headache, then crampslln the warlike and troublesome Ameers of short. This was font years ago ; now, though not a strong man, there is no one in the country able
stomach, and food would not digest, then kidney that country, Outrerai did not approve I to give me second place in my line of woik."
ЇЇКЙІГ’ЖЯЇЇ . of », policy. bu, BRONCHITIS, CATABBH.
come so poorly I could only walk in the house : ASA SOLDIER HE OBEYED, I MR. F. FRBX. Winnipeg. Man., writes July 31,1900 : 'T have need Cxydonor for two weeks for

Шик thaEt’tl“ouMn not^ I and by bis gaUantry contributed large- Bronchitis and Catarrh oï&e head, and I feel like a new man-

cured. Then one of my neighbors said, ‘Take ly to the swift and decisive victory and BRIGHT’S DISEASE.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Diacovery and make ; conquest. When the prize-money came
“ man ?Ïl°; У??®*"-,,, n r.th -,,„0 І to be distributed Outram said that as MRS. F. 1. COOK. Isabel Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, writes June 6,1900 : I have suffered un-! he ^lSrovtf'of^“aT he woum ^ an<10^do“r ге1іетеа ”e ot ^ to 1 ™

LndaWd^Sineid ! "ot accept his share of the rewards. On
work in the past eleven months than I did in . this refusal being represented to him
two years before, and I am as stout and healthy j as a refleqtion on others, he gave the I MR. R. I. CUSP. Fourls, Man., writes Apri’ 9,1900 : “In case ol severe cold,
to-day, I think, as I ever was.” whole of the moo err t,hot fell to t,i= I and sore benes, by applylu Oxydoner over night. I got Immediate relief "

Dr'. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 1 wnoie 01 tne money unac reu to nis Oo request we wifi send you »ur hook containing pncee anl other information about Oxydoner.
or. riercee rteasant reucts cure | share tx> the establishment of Christian I with end-rsenvnts of prominent Canadians.

Constipation. missions and school» І B8 w AH в OP 1*1 • TiONS On June 29th, 1900, judgment was rendered in the Exchequer Court
To ____o__________of Canada, granting the proprietors of Dr. Hercules Sanche’s Oxydonor and trade marks a perpet-

, In the war with Persia, just before I ^ yn j auction against infriogars' Suits against auy other imitators will be vigorously prosecuted.
! the Indian mutiny he was cl^ief of the Dldted St8te8 office : 

expedition, with Havelock second in І уві Fifth Ave.. New York, 
command—a. man of equal gallantry I 61 Filth St., Detroit, Mich
and of kindred spirit. They soon be- I 67 State 6L, Chicago, Ill.

. came fast friends, as two Christian | Afldrete
laagers near some railway station. The j men were likely to be when engaged in
tent» are thrown UP rapidly. The , the same peruous and patriotic ser-1 DR. H. 3ANOHE 8l CO. 2268 St, Catheriûe street, Montreal, Que. 
trains bring along cattle and provisions ' vice * *
of all sorts. A bakery is hastily es- They had scarcely returned from Che 
talblished. Sometimes entire wagon- Persian expedition when the mutiny 
loads of straw and cornstalks serve to the Sepoy army broke out. 
better the food of the horses. The as- еьо-гу of Havelock’s battles and march- 
Pect of the camp Is as confused and jg weu known to readers of Indian 
picturesque as the line of march of hl£,tory. with a small force he had to 
the commandos. Tents and wagons oppose overwhelming numbers of the 
are scattered about In all directions. ^ although he

GAINBH) SEVERAL VIOTORIES,

When these 200 werecompetence and were beaten in nearly 
every encounter by a numerically in
ferior enemy, the Boer chiefs who were 
opposed to thrtn have shown that they 
were, perhaps, still worse; and they 
are to a large measure responsible for
the reverse» __ ____
their country to the Invader. Of course 
they have the excuse of not being pro
fessional military men; many of them 
never saw war. They were called sud
denly from their farms to direct the 
march of several thousand undiscip
lined men totally devoid of military 
instruction. Elected by the burghers, 
from the "corporal” to the “command
ant general,” these Boer officers have 
no other authority than that which 
their men chose to give them.

Unfortunately, events have proven 
that, in the selection of men for the 
higher grade offices, and especially for 
the office of • general, errors have been 
committed, 
there is nothing that can guide the 
burghers In their voting. They gener
ally chose rich and educated farmers, 
or else some of the men that distin
guished themselves during the war of 
independence of twenty years ego.

These old Boers of 1881 make war as 
much with the Bible as with arms. 
Every order la accompanied with a 
verse from Scripture, and in the 

' Twenty-seventh Psalm—if I am not 
mistaken—tiiere is a passage that has 
done more for the English' than all 
that has been accomplished by lyddite 
and Gen. «Roberts. This passage Is to 
the effect that you shall not kill an 
enemy who Is not attacking you. The 
English army has been saved several 
times by these few words of the. Old 
Testament.

left me, мі I feel as

PNEUMONIA, COLDS
a cannon or even a 

The general alone lost Ms
>

which have delivered

1

’

of Joubert and the surrender of Cronje, 
happening at almost the same time, 
brought to the head of the army youn
ger chiefs who were men of other 
worth.
left to them, they have not been able 
to triumph over the English Invaders, 
at least they will have the consolation 
of selling their lives and their inde
pendence dearly and of doing for their 
country all that courageous men cam

SEVERE COLD.If, with the handful of men
stiffness of joints

4

were not of much value, but he did 
hot want to let anything fall into the 
hands of the hated “khakis."

When the army halts for a certain 
time the commandos establish their

Even In times of peace

}do. Dept. W. 8.!The army of the South African Re
public in no way resembles the armies 
of Europe. Military service does not 
exist in the country, and it was only 
after Dr. Jameson’s raid, four years 
ago, that a permanent artillery corps, 
consisting of 400 men, was created.

When war te declared every citizen 
between 16 and 60 years of age takes 
tola Mauser rifle, his cartridge belt, and 
a little dried meat, mounts his horse, 
and goes to the capital off his canton, 
or wijek. There all hands assemble 
under the orders >f the veldtkornets, 
the number of which Is regulated ac
cording to the size of the wijek. The 
veldtkomet Is a permanent functionary 
elected by the burghers, and in time 

1 of peace he assesses the taxes and 
Recently the Dally Mail Itself pub- j commands the farmers in time of war. 

lished the account of the retreat of j All the detachments of the veldtkor-
the six battalions off Col. Thomey- ' nets of one district form a commando
croft, after the battle of Spion Kop; ! under the orders of the commandant, 
they could not re-pass the Tugela ; The number of men in a commando 
River without getting In range of four • varies greatly. For example, that of 
Boer cannon, which Gen. Joubert re
fused to have fired. Three months be- j land is only 140. Several commandoes 
fore that the commandant general had ; are grouped together into a little army 
showed a goodness off heart, 
had important results of a very dif- ! The commandant general Is the chief 
ferent kind. At the battle off Nichol- і of the army. The positions are all elec- 
sons Nek. Gen. White was utterly de- j tive, no matter what the grade,
feated, abd half of his left whig, being і When the burghers reach the capital
surrounded by the commandes of de j of the district they receive new sup- 
Vrede and of Harrismith. surrendered ; 
the other half fled, 
rest of the army retired in the great- ! tents, preserved food, cartridges and 
est disorder. The “Long Toms” of the ; tools, are furnished to the commandos. 
Boers, an eye witness tells me, were ! A large number off Kaffir servants fo> 
ploughtng furrows through the English ' low thear masters on reserve hordes or 
columns, and the commandos ef Lucas ! in the wagons which they drive with 
Meyer and of Botha were coming ' marvellous skill, 
down from Lombards Код to cut off і capital the commandos start for the 
the retreat of the enemy, when the і frontier, which is soon reached. At 
general-in-chief had the artillery fire ! the last railroad station they are join- 
stopped and also the offensive move- j ed by the artillery and the ambulances 
ment of his left wing. To the plead- , that have come from Pretoria. Thus, 
Ings of the other générais he answer- : the mobilization is completed.

The Boer army marches without "the 
slightest order, but with extraordinary 
rapidity. The chief of each fraction 
knows only the destination of the 
marching army, and he goes there as 
quickly as possible, without paying 

: any attention to the other commandos.
When he finds near a stream a favor- 

• able location still unoccupied, he takes

>

STEEL RANGES É3E?
The

I
$25.00 to $500.00 t

Any size, any price, for any purpose. Made 
of the best patented steel sheets. Asbestos 
lining protects steel and prevents heat escap

ing. The 
ventilated 

oven keeps 
foods pure.

Duplex 
grate.

Heavy linings that cannot crack or crumble, у 
Strong and durable. Wilt last a lifetime. 
Saves fuel. Just the thing for » farmer. A 

good baker and heater.

)
The tent ot the general-in-chief is dis
tinguished from the others simply by і 
the little tri-holor flag that surmounts j giving the first check to the trium- 
3t. All through the day the burghers j>hant mutineers, the losses *n his little 
on their horses gallop back and for- ! army, and the outbreak of cholera in 
ward in fatigue uniform—that is to . camp, compelled Mm to retreat
say, without their Mausers and cart- і without reaching Lucknow, and he had 
ridge belts—to and from the railroad wa,it for reinforcements before re
station, to get letters from their wives ; s.iming his advance, 
and journals from Johannesburg, '

і№ I

на її q
аУп

ffesül

!.

The reinforcements at length came, 
which the railroad employes deliver; under General Outram. Being senior 

The station is the regularі gratis.
place of rendezvous. Some go to the man<j 
bar to get pipes and tobacco. Others

Pretoria is 2,500, while that of Swazie- officens he was entitled to take com- 
Thls Havelock expected, 

though he could not but feel hurt by 
wait for the trains that bring back to j the thought that he would seem to be 
the front the burghers who returned superceded on account off the failure 
after leave of absence, or who come . tils first advance. The nobleminded 
back from the hospitals convalescent j outram saw this, and with a gener- 
and confident; â-nd many more crowd pgtty ever to be remembered, he waiv- 
in front of the official bulletins giving ^ his right of seniority and placed his 
brief accounts of the military opera- j military services at Havelock’s dis- 
tlans. In the camp, when the Boers j pOBaj a volunteer. The divisional 
have nothing else to do, they pass ! order in which he declared this pur- 
their time in sleep, at prayer and at ; pose js such as was never before issued 
target practice. The slow and monot- ; an army by its commander, 
onous psalms are interrupted constant- j 
ly by the rattle of rifles, and the bul- : 
lets fly in all directions, making the < jg not gone when Outram thus spoke 
approaches to the laager often more , acted, and his conoduct towards 
dangerous than a line of battle. Con- j Havelock will have an Influence for 
sequently accidents are frequent. Dur- I 
ing the two months that the army of 
Natal remained near Glencoe, half a 
dozen burghers were killed by acci
dent and only two were killed in ac
tion.

. The quiet life of the camp hf often 
interrupted by the attacks of the Eng
lish. While the Dûrgthers are fighting, 
the Kaffirs unfurl the tents, and load

!?-

PAMPHLET FREE

from our local agent or our 
nearest house.

1which ! under the direction off a veldt general. Ef!
мім

Made in all sizes for all purpose»
plies, if necessary, and wagons drawn 

Thereupon the і by oxen or mules, and loaded with London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg and 

Vancouver.

THE AGE OF CHIVALRY

The McClary Manufacturing Co.From the district
;

good for all time.
In the second advance on Lucknow, 

Havelock led the force as skilfully as 
before, and the troops had again to 
face the same difficulties, and to en
counter _ greater resistance. But they 
had confidence to use the words of 
Outram, “that the great end for which 
General Havelock and hie brave troops 
have so long and generously fought 
will now, under the blessing of Provid
ence, be accomplished.”

One incident more must be men
tioned. When Havelock’s son oer- 
formed a daring and gallant deed dur
ing the advance, his father hesitated 
to recommend him for the Victoria 
Cross, lest he might he charged with 
favoritism.

The Semi-Weekly Sun
---------------- AND--------------—

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

ed:
“LAT DE KERLS LOOPEN’ 1

(Let those fellows run). If Botha had 
been in command then, the English 
army would have been destroyed, the 
siege of Ladysmith would never have 
taken place, and, maybe, the Boers 
would have" reached Durban before
GOn SÏÏSоГшГ Oran^Free State, ! up his position there and the wagons

are arranged in their places off the 
route of march, the animals are sent 
out to graze under the surveillance of 
the Kaffirs, and the fires are lighted. 
Coffee comes next, end after swallow
ing it the Boers retire to await the 
rise of the sun or off the moon to re
sume the march. The different divi
sions of the column pass one another 
constantly, and marching through 
camps In bivouac is off continual oc
currence. The miscellaneous teams, 
the horsemen grouped with no regard 
to order, the shouts of the Kaffirs at 
the mules, the whistling off the long 
whips with bamboo handles—all give 
to the commando the aspect of a gypsy 
band rather than of an army on the

the wagons. This is done in an in
credibly short time, 
the fight the march is resumed for
ward or backward according to the re
sult off the day, and on the order of 
the general, a new laager is establish-

At the close of

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year ln advance

1
Gen. Piet Cronje committed errors 
similar to those made by Joubert in 
Natal. The stubbornness of this old 
Boer was equalled only by hie fatuity. 
When the European officers advised 
him to attack Kimberley, which was 
defended only by a thousand volun- 

he answered, shrugging his

ed.
Such has 'been the life of the Boer 

commandos during the past year. As 
the war is prolonged and the towns 
fall into the 'hands of the enemy, ex
istence becomes harder and more pain
ful. But it requires so little to sustain 
the Transvaal farmer that he Will be 
able, without too many privations, to 
fight till his last cartridge is gone. 
That is the reason why the English are 
bound still to meet With many decep
tions and surprises before they will be 
able to pacify the amnexed territories 
and finally conquer their alert and ac
tive enemnes.

. THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ХоиГпагагеГ'ТАЬаП d^iTrïS S^offida^gan of ^Тат^а^"в^^^Є^о^Ті^РоГм^$В,ип^ 

having divested myself of the com-1 wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
mand during the advance on Luck- I ers' Association.
m0oTbiffiyf^mitTvheatdencaS yoH^I THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari- 

hold from Lieutenant Havelock, be- time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
cause he is your relative, the reward J large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news, 
to which, as a soldier, he has so un- I It Las 
m'istakably established a first claim.”

Does not Outram well bear the title 
of “the Bayard off the Indian army?”

Outram thus -wrote to

teers,
shoulders: “I was a general when you 
were "babes In your mothers’ arms. Be
sides, what’s the use of risking the 
lives off my brughers? The Lord will 
surely cause the fall of a town that 
holds within its walls the worst of all 
monsters.” CecilHe referred to

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EM EMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash.

Rho les.
After having repulsed Lord Methuen 

at Magersfonteln he would not follow 
up his victory nor would he attack the 
English -camp, which was filled with 
discouraged soldiers, who were almost 
in n utiny, and who would-not salute 
their general. And when; two months 
later, Gen. French's cavalry passed at 
a few miles’ distance from his left of a dark color, over which his car-
wing to make a dash by way off Koffy- touchieres are thrown in the form of
fontoln to deliver Kimtoerley, although a St. Andrew’s cross. Any old thing 
he had notice of this movement of the goes for his trousers, but hie boots are 
enemy Cronje refused to budge, con- strong and solid, one only being fur
sidering it impossible that an English- nlshed with a spur, usually, turned 
man should pass where he, Conje, did out. The entire outfit is surmounted
not want him to pass. Finally when, by a long beard and a felt hat with
after he was surrounded at Paarde- a narrow brim, that is soon knocked 
berg two veldt komets succeeded In out off shape and color by the sun and 
cutting a passage for him they urged the rain. In this costume the Boer 

take advantage of It, but the goes to war. He has three enemies,
the flies, the sun and the English.

J. CARNE.

march.
Except in the artillery there is no 

uniform in the Boer army. The Boer 
goes to war in his everyday clothes.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS. REV. MR. ALMOND.

(Charlottetown Guardian.)It isn't right to pay left-handed corn- 
ailments.

The widow’s life is not always choked 
with weeds.

The height of ill-breeding, according 
to accepted social standards, must be 
to listen to the music at the opera.

Almost any woman can talk her hus- 
mand into buying her a $25 hat, and 
yet some idiot once started the rumor 
that talk Is cheap.

The telegraphic information that the 
Rev. J. Almond, B. A., Anglican chap
lain to the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
has decided to enter the imperial ser
vice is off Interest to many outside of 
the circle in which he moved previous 
to his appointment a year ago. 
career at the front has been unmarked 
by sensational incident», but steady 
adherence to duty, self-sacrificing per
formance off work off cm arduous and

HE WEARS A JACKET

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B. .

His
called for. Sorely against his natural 
Inclinations he remained in the hospi
tals when the march northward began, 
for the regiment left behind it a rear 
guard of scores off sufferers who need
ed his ministrations. When circum
stances permitted he left Bloemfon
tein. and by an energetic bit off travel
ling rejoined the regiment in time to 
participate in the entry nto Pretoria. 
тля services at Bloemfontein caused 
him to be employed to a considerable 
extent ln executive work connected 
with the alleviating of the condition 
of the soldiers all along the line of 
communications, and 'In all circum
stances he shewed himself the same 
kindly, considerate, cheery and unaf
fected minister of good.

A knack for executive work, seal,
practical piety and unselfishness make N() moPe tor hlm the aaddle and the 
an excellent equipment for labors such spur.

those to which Mr. Almond has de- The maddeaed ride, the hardship, and the 
voted himself, and he will be followed 
in his career by the good wishes of hie 
fellow-countrymen to whum he has 
been of service.

THE WAR CORRESPONDENT.

(Westminster Gazette.)
No more for him the dust along the street
The cry of newsboys and the traffic’s din.

The joy of balanced prose—the work well 
done.

Rap at h!s door—another cries “come in.”

Another, who Will write as well as he
Another, who perchance knows not his 

name.
But fills the well-worn chair with boyish 

pride,
And dreams the same old dreams of work 

and fame.

THEY FEAR MR. CHAMBERLAIN. trying nature, and a constant and 
cheerful zeal have marked bis connec
tion with the regiment, have lifted it 
above commonplace compliance with 
regulations, end entitle him to an hon
orable place in the annals of the first 
contingent 

Rev. Vh

England’s legitimate and glorious Imperial
ism of former days has disappeared; that ot 
today is founded on rancour. It has become 
peevish and aggressive, and Europe is forced 
to consider it as to be dreaded, because it 
is a .continual menace to her. Mr. Chamber
lain has been the principal agent of this de
testable transformation, and for this reason 
the entire continent bestows on him unceas
ing expressions of its antipathy. He counts 
for much in the Insecurity of the present 
mcment, and England need not be surprised 
that her “modern style” imperialism, which 
has chosen so dangerous a godfather, should 
be received with reserve.—Journal dee De
bate, Paris.

him to
oniv answer he had for them was.
“Look out for yourselves, and Г11 look Against the first his only weapon is 

” patience. Against the second he uses
In L end, however, he earned for- his «^Ha. which in fine weather is 

giveness for all hie faults by the hero- attached to the saddle, and for the 
demerate defence last he has his Mauser, which he car-

Unfortunately. as much cannot be ries across his bock or in the' “оійет 
said for another general whose lnoom- expressly made for , g

did frightful damage to the hind his right leg. ,
army of NataL Gen. Lucas Meyer to When the commandos are in retreat 
™ only vecht general—except Col. entire families leave their farms and 
Vliiebois-Mareull—who received his jolnthe coton.They 
command from the government with- goods in a huge wagon, in the back of 
out having been elected by the burg- which there U trravel
hers. Physically he Is one of the hand- women and children. The men tr 
somest men in South Africa. He is 6 on horseback,. h^PlngJ* £
feet tall and formed in proportion, and drive the ox teams. On the ft' 
his lone erav beard makes him look the wagon provisions are piled and also 
Ukeapatriarehofsacred history. He the humble furniture of the abandoned 
lived a long time-in the neighborhood farm./{The с«£1е> ьІЬІ-
of Vriheid on the Zulu and Swazi travel by the side of the moving nam 
frontiers and he has the reputation of tation. In Natal I saw an old man 
being of'all the white men the one that with a switch ^lvl^ be^e ^n]® 
best speaks the different native dozen guinea nens. The fowl certainly

Aimonti’s^work compelled 
attention in the evil days when the 
enteric fever was wasting the ranks 
of the army at Bloemfontein. Illness 
had separated him from the regiment 
when the march to Paardeberg began, 
and he was not present on the field 
where the Canadians received their 
baptism of fire.

That was a circumstance of lasting 
regret to him, for he possesses an ac
tive and adventurous temperament, of 
the type which finds a relish In the in
cidents of battle. The epidemic at the 
Free State capital called forth all the 
energy off the chaplains off the army, 
and Mr. Almond threw himself with 
his full strength and with rare self- 
abnegation into the laborious and often 
harrowing duties which the situation

No more for him the grind—slow— word on
word.

His paper prints his name, and then 
forgets;

He showed rare promise and he laughed at 
fear—

“He sent his news—a truce to vain re»
grots.”

)petence

UNIQUE.

І“I think we ought to give this wedding a 
display here on the first page,” said the 
city editor. . .

"Out of the ordinary, is it?” asked the 
managing editor. .

“Well. I should say it was," answered the 
city editor; “why, there was no 'bower of 
neog,’ no ‘floral bell,' no ‘wide-spreading 

"mopy,* no ‘blushing bride,* nothing ‘beau
tiful in its simplicity,1 no ‘solemn strains to 
be ‘wedding march,* no—
“EnoughV* cried the managing editor; 

‘double lead It and give it. a scare head; 
it’s the only one of the kind.”

■
as fun.

He saw greet deeds, and earned his little
pay,

Death jerked his bridle when the marcb 
was done.

V
City and kopje! what to him is change?

- Topper and helmet! what to him is dress? 
The fever passed him. but the rifles saw— 
God rest him! and hie .paper goes to prèss.

—Theodore Roberts.

Miss Wunder—Is Mr. Rhymeson a true 
poet t Miss Gabbelgh—Yes, indeed. Tbey 
say he applied at the city hall for a poetic 
license last week.—Ohio State Journal.
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